BIG HOUSE AAU VOLLEYBALL SUPER REGIONAL

January 15-16, 2022

Doors open for players and coaches at 7:00a. Spectators will follow when the rush is through.
An athletic trainer will be on-site as a first responder for injuries.
All teams are guaranteed at least 3 matches in this event. At least two matches will be played on Saturday;
additional pool matches, crossover/challenge, and bracket play on Sunday.
Age divisions with 5 teams will play a round-robin schedule with overall record determining the Champion.
Age divisions with multiple pools will include pool play, crossover/challenge matches (where applicable), and
bracket play.
Awards will include medals and trophies to 1st and 2nd place finishers in Gold, Silver, and Bronze brackets. The
free or discounted entry fee for the AAU National Championships will be awarded to Champions in each Age
Division according to the AAU National tournament guidelines.
As of this printing, the 2022 Divisions look like this:
10U - one pool of 5; Champion is determined by overall record (see Tie-Breakers, below, if there is a tie for 1st).
11U/12U - all teams play in 3-team pools; crossover/challenge matches will be played on Sunday morning followed
by separate brackets for 11s (11U Championship) and 12s (Gold and Silver).
13U - all teams play in 3-team pools; top two teams are plugged into Crossover brackets (played on Sunday).
Winners of those matches will advance to the Gold bracket and compete for the overall Championship. Losers will
compete in the Silver bracket. Third place teams in each pool will compete in the Bronze bracket.
14U - one pool of 4 plays round robin (2 matches on Sat, 1 on Sun), 1st & 2nd advance to Gold, 3rd to Silver, 4th to
Bronze; the other six pools of 3 will play 2 pool matches on Sat, followed by crossover/challenge matches and
playoff brackets on Sunday.
15U - five pools of 3 will play round robin on Saturday; crossover/challenge matches will be played Sunday
afternoon followed by bracket play for Gold, Silver, and Bronze.
16U - two pools of 4 and one pool of 3 will play a combination of round-robin and crossover matches on Saturday
afternoon to ensure all teams are able to play three times; 1st & 2nd place pool finishers will advance to Gold on
Sunday afternoon; 3rd & 4th place teams will play for Silver.
17U - one pool of 5; Champion is determined by overall record (see Tie-Breakers, below, if there is a tie for 1st).
18U - two pools of 3 play round-robin on Saturday afternoon; all teams advance to the Championship bracket.
TIE-BREAKERS:
● For the 5-team pools in 10U and 17U only:
○ If two teams are tied for first place, there will be a single-set playoff to 25 points.
○ If three teams are tied for first place, those teams will blind draw for a mini-break bracket. teams
drawing #2 and #3 play each other, with the winner playing the team that draws #1.
●

For all other pools, ties will be broken in the following order:
○ Overall record
○ Head-to-head results between tied teams
○ Sets won
○ Sets lost
○ Point differential between tied teams
○ Point differential overall

